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Print
Date: 29/09/2019 01:00
Outlet: The Sunday Telegraph 
'Generation Complain' demands a degree of success 
Snippet: ...513 in 2017-18, the proportion that were successful has remained broadly the
same over the period, at around eight per cent. Of the Russell Group universities that
responded to Freedom of Information (FOI) requests, the London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...

Date: 28/09/2019 01:00
Outlet: The Times 
Train like a pro All you need to know about getting in shape 
Snippet: ...to walk for weight loss, evidence suggests that you would need to clock up
24,000 daily steps (or about 10 miles). If you walk faster — at a pace that leaves you
puffing — you can get away with less. A 2015 study at the London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...

Date: 30/09/2019 01:00
Outlet: The Times 
Breathing polluted air on exam day can lower students' grades 
Snippet: ...mpact on results as class size. Researchers warned that pollution exposure
before “high stakes” tests such as A levels risked serious consequences, as one poor day
could cost pupils a university place. Sefi Roth, of the London School of Economics, who
carried out bot...

Date: 30/09/2019 01:00
Outlet: The Times 
McDonnell demands delay in naming Bank governor 
Snippet: ... drawn up by a panel of civil servants, Bank officials and external experts.
Candidates are thought to include Andrew Bailey, chief executive of the Financial
Conduct Authority, and Dame Minouche Shafik, director of the London School of



Economics, as well as Ben Broa...

Broadcast
Date: 28/09/2019 10:01
Outlet: Share Radio 
Share Radio (9/28/2019 9:01:46 AM) 
Snippet: ...further wet and windy weather will continue into the afternoon share radio
welcomed policy matters my name's Matt Dixon was sharp and today we're joined by Dr
Sam Friedman who's associate Professor of sociology from the London school of
economics sounds a sociologist...
Click to open | Share

Date: 29/09/2019 21:05
Outlet: BBC Radio 4 
BBC Radio 4 (9/29/2019 8:05:55 PM) 
Snippet: ...r was a projection it's not particularly controversial number what is
controversial is the claim that austerity which started around the same time this
responsible for we asked Mike Murphy Professor of demography at the London school
of economics why improvements in ...
... Mike Murphy of the London school of economics we're not the only p...
Click to open | Share
 
 

UK Online 

Date: 30/09/2019 07:32
Outlet: Building.co.uk 
Big names nominated for Building Awards honours 
Snippet: ...ell are all in the running for the prize. The judges also chose six firms to make
up the shortlist for the prestigious Client of the Year award. Developers Argent, Derwent
and Places for People are joined on the list by universities UCL and LSE as well as the
Scien...
...inn, Balfour Beatty LSE Paul Cossell, ISG Pl...
Click to open | Share

 
International

Date: 29/09/2019 00:53
Outlet: Jordan Times 
Argentina’s recurring nightmare 
Snippet: ...t. Sadly, it may be a generation until Argentina gets another chance like the
one Macri had.   Andrés Velasco, a former presidential candidate and finance minister of
Chile, is dean of the School of Public Policy at the London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...



Click to open | Share

Date: 29/09/2019 01:59
Outlet: THE HUFFINGTON GLOBAL 
Bank of England: Who will be the next governor? 
Snippet: ...overnor for markets and banking in 2014. While her departure after just two
years in the role raised eyebrows, Dame Minouche insisted she was cutting short her five
year term to pursue her “dream job” as director of the London School of Economics
(LSE). Other names i...
Click to open | Share

Date: 28/09/2019 05:00
Outlet: Taiwan News Online 
Tsai’s dissertation conspiracy is baseless but could still harm her election chances 
Snippet: ...them). For clarity, Tsai is undeniably Taiwanese and was born in the
Zhongshan District of Taipei. But there are ongoing claims about the veracity of the
dissertation that she submitted to the London School of Economic (LSE) in 1984 which
saw h...
...vealed by an Oxford University scholar, anecdotal e...
... her paper, and the LSE’s message of congrat...
...as an alumni of the university on her election as P...
Click to open | Share

Date: 29/09/2019 10:28
Outlet: Business Standard 
Troubled world needs Gandhi's example: London's Parliament Square Gandhi
sculptor 
Snippet: ...ships in memory of Gandhi to coincide with the 150th birth anniversary
celebrations.The Trust has committed to donating a sum of 100,000 pounds as an
endowment towards a number of Gandhi scholarships to be set up at the London School
of Economics (LSE), which would g...
Click to open | Share
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Date: 30/09/2019 07:03
Outlet: theguardian.com 
Education secretary announces plans for vocational training 
Type: Online
Snippet: Gavin Williamson says technical courses could become more popular than
university Vocational and technical training could become more popular than going to
university, according to education secretary Gavin Williamson as he prepares to
announce £120m ...



...pular than going to university, according to educat...

...tion (FE) colleges, universities and employers to off...
Click to open
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